Covid19 Guidelines & Instructions
General Note : Since the health and safety of our attendees and staff are of paramount
importance to us all participants attending this year’s conference are required to observe the
on-site safety rules and guidelines regarding the current COVID -19 pandemic . Please also
remember to bring face masks.
Onsite and Online: Since the conference allows online and onsite participation, only approx.
50% of the attendees are onsite and therefore it is possible to continue with the event even
in Covid times and limited numbers allowed for the conference rooms.
Inside the FH Krems Conference Building:
3G rule: participants need to follow the Austrian 3G rule for events. G = Geimpft (
English: Vaccinated) OR G = Genesen (English: had already Covid19 and are
healthy again) OR Getestet (English: tested with Antigen or PCR, valid for 48
hours).
Limited numbers per conference room: The limited numbers are shown in the room
plan. If the limit is exceeded the conferece organisation team will advise to either
enter another workshop or to sit in the lobby and connect online.
Tables at breaks and lunch: Lunch is prepared by a catering team and attendees are
asked to stay at the tables. Once you chose a table please stick to that table. On that table
you will find a sheet to enter your name and the time so that potential contact tracing can
		
work.
			
Registration list to enter mobile phone and emails: Please be prepared to enter your
email and mobile phone number for contact tracing at the registration , beside your
name in the registration list. This will allow that potential contact tracing can work.
		
Seating in the conference rooms: The conference rooms include a number of tables,
and each table is normally for 2 students. Due to Covid19 only one person per table
is allowed.
When to carry a FFP2 mask: We assume that you will bring your own FFP2
masks. Oce you are seated you can take off the mask. When moving/walking in
the building you must carry the FFP2 mask. Outside of the building you can
take off the mask but need to keep a distance, where possible.

At the social events:

		

3G rule: participants need to follow the Austrian 3G rule for events. G = Geimpft (in
English : Vaccinated ) OR G = Genesen (English : had already Covid 19 and are
healthy again ) OR Getestet (English : tested with Antigen or PCR , valid for 48
hours).
FFP2 masks in buses: The bus transport companies require an FFP2 mask by all
passengers during the entire drive.
Tables at social event : Wine tasting /dinner is prepared by a catering team and
attendees are asked to stay at the tables. Once you chose a table please stick to that table.
On that table you will find a sheet to enter your name and the time so that potential
contact tracing can work.

		

Guided tours through the Sazburg Dome Residence: While walking in groups
through the Salzburg Dome Residence the particpants must carry a FFP2 mask.

		
		
In case of an emergency:
Disclaimer : We do our best that all attendees stay healthy and ask all
attendees to stick to the rules. Last year at EuroSPI 2021 all stayed healthy , no
contact tracing was necessary . Therefore the below text describes probably an
unlikely scenario.
In case you feel sick and get fever inform the hotline 1450 in Austria and the local
organisers: Phone 1450 and also phone Mag. Bruno Wöran +43 676 3009145.
Thank you for your support and patience. We know that all these rules are difficult but
our health must be of utmost interest.

